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RIddell, sergeant-at-arm- s of the house.
TRIAL OF FORMER CITY REPRIEVE IS GRANTED;TIES Hll ESCAPED

CITOilLH'.
Prisoner Prefers Life in J: ! t

Miserable Lot; Half
' " Starved.'

TO GIVE SANITY TEST

;.;! -'; v, '''l.t ,fj.t
(Uiilfri Prs LaM Wire.)

Sacramento, Cal., Deo. 18. In order
that further tests may be made as to
his sanity, . Charles Carson, who was
to 'have been hanged at Folsom this
Friday, was today reprieved for eight
weeks by Governor Johnson upon rec
ommendation of Warden Johnson of Fol
som and Dr, W. Hatch, f

Carson has not spoken a wori for the
past three years. ,! Several sanity tests
have already been made In the belief
that Carson is feigning.'

Carson was sentenced to death as a
result of his Implication In tha prison
break of 1804, when be stabbed Captain
Murphy. '. ' '

TESTIMONY IN 0. & C.
LAND GRANT HEARING

.
COVERS 5300 PAGES

0 .. Approximately 6300 pages of e
e typewritten testimony offered

: e
0 In the case of the government '

e against the Oregon ft California 4
railroad in the land grant cases e

e v will be entered formally with 4
e the federal clerk, possibly to--
0 morrow. Fivethousand of these e
e pages ef testimony were written
e) In Portland as a result, of the " 4hearings conducted here and at 4
0 different points in Washington '
e and the eastern states. The -

other ; 800 pages are testimony 4
0) taken recently at San Francisco. 4
e The stack will be several feet 4
4 high, and most of It will have to 4
4 be waded through by Judges 4
e Bean and Wolverton before they 4
4 render an opinion. The date for 4
4 the hearing of arguments of the 4
4 attorneys has not yet been set, 4
4 but it will not be before late in 4
4 February. . 4

'

4
4

MEDF0RD MURDER CASE

ABOUT READY FOR JURY

(United Press Lad Wtre.l
Medford. On, Dec. 18. Tha case

against ' Frank Seymour, alias , Parker,
for the murder of George Dedaskalous
last September, will go to the Jury be-

fore night The defense completed its
case this afternoon and closing argu-
ments began. The prosecution intro-
duced circumstantial evidence that dove
tailed in with the Confession made by
Seymour after his arrest. The defense
spent its energy trying to discredit the
confession, whlcn it alleged was sctured
by third degree methods.

15)

mElCUTOR BEGINS

(United Ptms laied Wire.)
Los Angeles, Pea 18. in a courtroom

crowded to the doors, the first witness
in the case against, Quy Eddie, former
city prosecutor, was callod to the stand
In the Juvenile court today. Eddie. Is
charged with contributing to the delin-

quency of Mrs. Alice Fbelps, a minor.
The first witness was D. F. Mc-

Laughlin, a humane officer.
During the examination of the wit-

ness, Eddie alternately took notes and
conversed with his wife, who sat at his
elbow throughout the proceedings. -

Hundreds of persons who sought ad-

mittance to the courtroom were turned
away. They filled the corridors and
stairways of the building. ' - '

WILL RLE OIL LAND

suns SATURDAY

(United PrtM Letted Wire.)
Washington, Dec. 1$. The : depart-

ment of Justice today announced that
on Saturday In Ban Francisco It ,will
file suit against the Southern Pacific
to reclaim oil lands unlawfully ac-

quired under the land laws. This will
be the first of a series of suits to be
filed against western roads for the
same purpose.

D10CRAM0 HOLD

UP APPOINTMENTS

(Cnlted Frees tetted Wire.l
Washington, Dec. 18. Democratic

senators today decided to hold up all
nominations except routine army and
navy appointments from now until
March 4, when President-ele- ct Wilson
assumes office.

WOMEN DISCUSS GIRLS'
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

Women Interested in the movement
for a state industrial school for girls
met this morning in the rooms of tho
department of public safety for worn,
ea T,hla meeting la the first con
certed move. While many plans were
discussed, it was agreed that the action
of the meeting should be set forth in a
complete report, to be submitted Fri-
day morning to the social service com-
mission, which meets in the People's
institute. '

This movement has been promised
support from women's clubs, social
settlement workers, and women prom-
inent in the recent campaign for equal
suffrage. In fact, it promises to be tho
first move of enfranchised women. At
present, there is no state home or
school for delinquent and dependent
girls, as there Is for boys. To provide
such a need Is the ultimate object

. Would Elect Postmaster.
(United Press Letted Wire.)

Washington, Dec. 18. Senator Brls-to- w

today Introduced a bill In the sen-
ate proposing popular election of post-
masters with salaries over $300 an-
nually. The measure provides five year
terms and prevents reelection.

Line Will Be Built Up White
Salmon River, According to
Announcement Made to Ad

N)lub Today..

i The Northwestern Electrio, company
has .available $20,000,000 to invest in
serving Portland and . vicinity, with
jilectrlo .power.

It wUl build an electrio Una vp the
Whits Salmon river. It will operate a
itam line up Klickitat It will fur- -

. ;ilbh Portland with unlimited ' horse- -

t'ower from plants now constructing
and to be built on the White Salmon,
ICIIckltat and Lewis rivers,

' j C, E. S. Wood, counsel for the North-
western Electric, made these announce
Tnonts for General Manager Foraliay be-
fore thai Ad club this afternoon.

. "We flavs nothing, to conceal from
the public The day has gone when
public service corporations can milk the
public." ,

'

i'- :v Mors Money I' Weeded.
These two statements he quoted from

the Flelshhackers, whose financial con
ticctlons he said extended back to the
(strongest money men of the east, who
after spending 16,000,000, then 130,000..
pOO, will be prepared to secure and in

- vest more in developing Portland and
tributary territory.

'I "It Is the biggest development enter
Jris to come Portl&ndward in the last

years," declared Colonel Wood.
Attorney General A. M. Crawford

cam before the club urging a state mo-
nopoly of electrio power. We have, ht

' sojj, 8,300,000 of undeveloped power,
ni e than halt the Dower used in the

9 developed. As a flrs.t use the attorney
general said the Deschutes could be
utilised for Portland to the extent of

: (,600,000 horsepower, which would cost
about $70 per horse, installation and de-

livery, and which could be furnished
consumers here, for about $15 per horse

,.Jower,
- State Ownership Urged.
. Colonel Wood and the attorney agreed
that the time should come when the
publio should own and control these re
sources and not permit a looting of

- them by private capital, but Colonel
Wood said that the present city govern
jnent. the form of it, isn't competent
to administer affairs of such financial
Importance to the public. For the
Flelshhacl.ers, Colonel Wood also an--
nounced that a Vee.nl producing, il
burning plant woulbe built at the edge
of the city as an auxiliary In the serv- -

' insr of electric powerY
- .Robert L. Stewart, advertising mana-
ger of the F. N. Clark company, served
as chairman of the day and made an
Introductory statement, putting forth
the surprising amount of unused elec-
tric power in Oregon. The ad men con.
trlbuted from their pockets over $38 to
help feed the poor at Christmas. C.
h. Weldler was made chairman of the
''Big Brother". Christmas committee.
William A. Markert was appointed chair-ma- n

of a delegation to the Greater Port-lan- d

Plans meeting tonight at the Com-
mercial club. Tom Richardson told
about his stay In southern California,
naylng the best of everything is, after

? all. In the north, in Oregon.

Journal Want Ad,tring results.

nr i nuiiifAvr
ui iimmim
AT ALL WHO PASS

Heavily Armed Man, Believed
Insane, Captured After He

Had 'Terrorized California

Community.

(Crdted Prets Letted Wire.) ,
Oxnard, Cal., Deo. 18 After terror-

ising the Casltas district, near here, for
more than hour and fleeing to the hills,
where ha exchanged more than a score
of shots with a sheriffs posse, a man
who gave the name of Sam Bmythe was
captured shortly after noon today.

The man is believed to be Insane.
He carried two rifles and two revolvers,
and declared that he was searching for
Edward Payson Weston, the pedestrian

The man appeared near Casltas, B0
miles northwest of Oxnard, 4ate last
evening, and took possession of a high-
way, where he opened fire on several
automobiles that tried to pass. The
sheriffs office at Ventura was notified
by telephone and a posse started for
the scene., ' t ,

Before the officers arrived tha fel-
low opened fire on an adobe hut occu-
pied by a Mexican family, and when
tha occupants fled he took possession,
ban-loadin- tha windows and doorst

Officers guarded the house the Test
of the night, and when day broke an-
swered the shots that came from tha
shelter,- - Shortly before noon a shouted
parley resulted in the man's agreement
to surrender,- -

, '
On tha way to Ventura after the cap-

ture tha man explained that he intended
to shoot Weeton, and, not knowing him,
had shot at everyone who crossed his
path. " ' -

.

'
BILLIONS PAWNS '

OF J.P.MORGAN IN

FINANCIAL GAME

(Continued From page One)

of $1,983,000,000; 80 directors In 10
insurance companies with assets of

105 directors in 82 trans-
portation lines, capitalised at $11,784,-000,00- 0;

83 directors In 24 industrial cor-
porations, capitalised at $3,839,000,000,
and 26 directors in 12 public utility
corporations, capitalised at $2,160,000,-00- 0.

The data names all the corporations
in which Morgan is alleged to be repre-
sented. It adds he has control of two
of three voting trusteeships in the Guar-
anty Trust company, and one of three
trustees in the Bankers' Trust company.
Morgan Is also alleged to be represented
on the directorate "of the Southern rail-
road and the Chicago Great Western
railroad. He controls two of the five
directors of the Mercantile Marine com-

pany.
Henry Davison, William Porter and

Thomas Lamont, members and" directors
of Morgan & Co., are also directors of
the Guaranty Trust company.

It was also shown that these men
control the Bankers' Trust company, the
First National bank and other small
banks. -

The chart also gives details of alleged
concentration of money interest by 18
"financial giants."

The first witness today was Charles

Other Bargains That You

Should Take Advantage of
$6 Toilet Set cut to f3.08
$5 Bracelets cut to......... $2.98
$8 Bracelets cut to ...$5.45
$3 Solid Gold Rings cut to f1.40
$7 Solid Gold Rings... 83.08
$10 Solid Gold Ring ..86.00
$3 Fobs, gold and ribbon.. f1.50
$2.50 Solid Gold Pins for 88
$4 Solid Gold Buttons 1.08
$4 Ger. Silver Mesh Bags, 81.08
$5 Gold Filled Lockets at 81.78
$10 Gold Filled Lockets at f3.08
$5 Gold Filled Chains at... 81.08

Thousands of other bargains too
numerous to mention here. See our
display windows.

1000 odd piecei of Jewelry, values
-- up to $2.50, on sale at, your A On
choice ,.. --xOK,

Special Sale on Other Jewelry

Special Sal . on Silverware

Special Sale on Diamonds

Buy your Xmas Jewelry at This
Store. (Nuff sed),

A SMALL ' DEPOSIT WILL
HOLD YOUR PURCHASE

UNTIL XMAS. '

VIII FAINTS UNDER

SEVER E QUESTIONS PU T

TO HER IN COURT ROOM

Anna Kurtzmann, Federal Wit- -.

ness in Whiteslave, Case,
Unconscious for 15 Minutes

Anna Kurtimann, principal witness
for the government in the white slave
case against Harry Bchloss in the
United States district court, fainted in
the witness chair again, this morning
and was unconscious for 18 minutes.
The woman had been subjected to, a
rierce grilling at the hands of Assistant
District Attorney Walter II. Evans and
Attorney Vanderveer of Seattle for, the
defendant almost the entire tnornlhg
and she had apparently not reoovered
rrom a similar fainting spell In the witness

chair at the beginning of her tes-
timony yesterday afternoon.

Starting the case Yesterday morning,
the KurUmann woman was summonedt, the witness stand, but not permitted
to testify, as the attorney for the de-
fendant maintained, by the old com-
mon law rule, that a wife should not be
forced to testify against her husband.
But Judgo Wolverton ruled that her
evidence was admlssable, and the worn--
an, who had apparently been prepared
ror an opposite decision, was greatly
taken back when told to answer the
questions of the prosecuting attorney.
vvnen Mr. Evans began examining her
on points that bore directly on the Im-
plication of, Bchloss, she refused to an-
swer, saying that she was a sick woman
and had forgotten everything. Suspect
ing that she had been tampered with,
Mr. Evans asked the permission of the
court to lead In the questioning, and
when he began to ask her about the
things she had told 'before the grand
Jury about her personal life in Chicago,
she broke down and a minute later col-
lapsed.

This morning she Insisted on knowing
nothing about the grand Jury examina-
tion, and was almost constantly in a
state of hysteria. Half an hour before
noon, when Attorney Vanderveer was
questioning her, she again became un-
conscious.

There Is much talk of witness tam-
pering in the court room, and the con-
clusion of this trial may bring forth
an Interesting expression from the
bench, and posBlbly an Investigation of
the matter from the office of the United
States district attorney.

(Special te The Journal.)
Oregon City, Or Dec. 18. Irving A.

Schloss and Annie Kanter obtained a
license to wed here December 7, 1012,
upon the affidavit of Mrs. Lizcle Ste wit-sk- y

of 11(5 Montana avenue, Portland.
This is the only record of Ervlng H.
Bchloss, who yesterday was tried on
whita slavery charges m Portland. He
was accused of bringing Anna Kurtzman
from Chicago for Illegal purposes. At
the trial she declared she had married
Bchloss a few days previous, but the
name given on the rocords here is "Kant-
er.1:

FORD EXPLAINS WHY

HE RELEASED IN
(Special to The Journal. 1

Vancouver, Wash., Dee. 18. O. W.
Ford, the new t raff Jo manager of the
Washington-Orego- n corporation, in de-
fending his position in connection with
dismissing of several men from the
service here, stated last night:

"When I arrived in Vancouver I found
a surplus of men drawing'salarlcs and
I released them. The only men I se-

cured from Eugene who are now on the
payroll are W. M. Watson, master me-
chanic, and O. O. Thorp, both experi-
enced men. I have done away with the
position occupied by Mr. Adams, as I
feel that I will be able to handle It
I wish it understood that I will always
work in harmony with the city and
will better the service as quickly as I
can. We have various improvements
under way, but the bad weather at this
time of the year prevents us from go-

ing ahead and gaining much headway."

TURKISH ENVOYS

WILL NEGOTIATE
WITH THE GREEKS

(Continued From Page Ona)
to have merely increased the solidarity
of the allies.

The outlook today was distinctly dis
couraging, but despite surface indica
tion, the optimists are noperui, ana in-

sist that Turkey is merely playing for
time, hoping that discord may enter the
ranks of her foes.

Foreign mediation between the bel
ligerents is again being discussed to
day. If Constantinople Instructs Res-chi- d

Pasha and his colleagues not to ne-
gotiate with the Greeks the ambassa-
dorial conference, summoned by Sir Ed-

ward Grey, may make suggestions to
smooth out the tangle.

That Austria is still a disturbing fac
tor In the affair Is certain. Asked today
whether he brought instructions for
war dr peace. Count Mensdorff, the
Austrian ambassador, replied:

"Peace. Peace up to a certain point."
The Servian envoys Intimated unoffi

cially today that Servia is willing to
leave entirely to the powers the adjust-
ment of a Bervlan commercial outlet to
the Adriatic sea. This, coupled with
cablegrams from Vienna that Austria
does not object to such a program.
made the peace outlook much brighter
Irrthe later hours of the day than It
formerly had been.

GIVEN CHECKS TO CASH,

CASHES 'EM, RUNS AWAY

(8pclal to The Journal.)
Huntington, Or., Dec. 18.--T- he Cun

ningham saloon was broken into and the
cash register rifled a few days ago.

Saturday, a local stage driver plying
between Gypsum and Huntington, took
opportunity to secure checus yaiuad at
several hundred dollars, s6me' to be
rashpil Into rhonev . orders and one of
810 to be returned In money to a Snake
river resident on his next trip. The
large checks were all of the Gypsum
plant. He secured 8200 to 8300 on part
of the checks, then made a successful
getaway. It is presumed he headed for
the coast. .

The city council at its last regular
meeting levied a S mill tax for oity, pur
poses. This is the first time in the his--

levied. It is done now because of the
falling away of the revenue derived
from gambling. , ; ;

He reolted hi unsuccessful efforts to
serve a subpoena upon William O. Rock-
efeller, oil magnate and financier. '

Lawrence Scudder, a statistician, was
the next witness. lie Introduced sta
tistics showing that .at the present rate
of Increase in their business, the Mu-
tual, New Tork, Equitable and Metropol-
itan Life Insurance companies wouH
have assets aggregating $4,438,000,000
by ieji,5-r;,-,.,..- ..v,;,,,

After Boudder concluded nil testi
monjr tha committee adjourned for the
luncheon recess. Morgan was called to
toe stand when the committee reas
sembled. Morgan's testimony was brief,
the committee adjourning at I o'clock
to tomorrow morning, when the finan-
cier will resume the stand.

t Stocked Oat.
The committee room doors - were

locked when Morgan arrived, the sen-
ators having left tha building for lunch-
eon.' The financier and his attorneys
waited outside, a policeman finally
opening the doors. '

The spectators today were limited to
newspaper men, congressmen and wit-
nesses. ' -':- -

Morgan ' showed ' great Interest in
Scudder's charts-an- figures, studying
them closely. When the financier took
the stand Attorney Llndabury, of coun-
sel for tha steel corporation, was nearby.

The banker, first stated his place of
residence, and then recited the partners
in his banking house, lie asserted his
firm tried to do a general banking busi-
ness but declared their checks were no
good at tha New York clearing house
and that their concern was not a mem-
ber of the association. He said the
firm cannot issue bank notes . but it
acted generally as a bank.

Telle ef Deposits,
Morgan presented a statement show-

ing that on November X; It corpora-
tions bad $81,988,000 on deposit with
Morgan ts Co.

The total surplus and funded debts
of these corporations were, he said,
19,765,000,000. Asked if. as a matter
of publio policy, he favored permitting
great corporations to deposit with pri-
vate bankers, the witness answered:
Tes.H : ;

Morgan said he did .not pretend to
be acquainted with the details of his
office.

Representative Puj6 here announced
adjournment on account of several of
the committeemen having private en-

gagements.
Morgan and his party held a recep-

tion oa the rostrum of the committee
room, shaking hands with a numbe of
the investigators.

Morgan to Tcntlfy.
(United Prat !iMd Wire.)

Washington, Dec. ID. J. Plerpont
Morgan of New York arrived here to-d- ar

In answer to a summons to appear
before the house "money trust" investi-
gating committee. Attorney Untermyer,
representing the committee, announoed
that he would not call Morgan to the
stand until data had been presented
showing how "Interlocking directorates'
give a small group of financiers domi-
nance over the country's finances.
Whether this evidence will be present-
ed In time for Morgan to testify before
Sight was doubtful,

The evidence gathered by the com-

mittee on interlocking directorates Is
reported to be of' the most sensational
nature. For months government experts
have been Investigating the affiliations
of every prominent corporation director
and capitalist in the country.

Morgan and his son occupy a suite of
rooms at the New Willard hotel. In

of the New York financial
king testifying today, the committee
room was packed long before the inves.
tlgators met.

LIEUIAN T JOHNSON

KILLS BANDIT U
(United PrcM Leased Wire.)

Manila, Dec 18. Lieutenant E. H.
Johnson of the Philippine constabulary
today killed Arcani, the notorious out-

law chief, in a personal encounter.
Arcani is known to have murdered sev-

en persons.
Johnson and other members of the

constabulary met the outlaw gang on
a small island near Basllan and in the
engagement which followed Arcani and
two other outlaws were killed.

DEAD DESPERADO --

NOT MATLOCK, HIS

BROTHER THINKS

(Continued From Page One.)

tlon of the body for any suoh marks that
might have faded.

(Special to The Journal.)
Los Angtles, Cal., Dec. 18. The as

sailant of Myrtle Huff near Santa Ana,
Cal., who was killed by pursuers Mon-

day after he had shot four of them,
is possibly josepn hsiiock, son 01
J. D. Matlock, former mayor of
Eugene, Or., Instead of Ira Jones, the
Oregon logger. Young Matlock has
figured several times in escapades in
Oregon. He Is at present sought by
the sheriffs office of Lane county, Ore
gon, on a statutory cnarge.

The description or tne aesperaao
lying dead at Banta Ana and of Joe
Matlock were found to coincide this
morning, except for a peouliar scar close
to the groin. This scar at first was
taken for an appendicitis wound by
physicians, but more careful examina-
tion showed it to be from a bullet
wound. That Matlock received a "bullet
wound is declared by Dr. L. L. Whltson
of Banta Ana, who said today the young
Oregonlan had been shot, near the groin
In Gfobe, Ariz., a year or two ago, since
his departure from his Oregon haunts.
It was Whltson who first gave the Mat
lock clew. Here are the comparative de
scriptions In other regards: '

Height, Hair, Eyes, Correspond.
Of the dead man at Santa Ana:

Height, about five feet, eight Inches;
weight, about 160 pounds; hair, dark
brown; eyes, blue; wore dark gray Suit
and brown hat; about 28 years old;
white face.

Of Joe Matlock, as taken from the
circular issued by the sheriff of Lane
county when seeking him, two years
ago: 28 years old, about rive feet, eight
inches; weight, 140; light complexion;
brown hair; when last seen was smooth
shaven; blue eyes; sharp features; stoop
shouldered; quiet disposition except
when drinking, then loud and quarrel-
some; habitual cigarette fiend; hacking
cough and symptoms of consumption;
drinks whiskey and absinthe and may
use dope of some kind; gets drunk quite
frequently, usually gets into troub'e
and generally gets into jail; will be
found around sporting houses and gam-
blers; la a great hand to play races. .

Jones In Hood River August 20.
(Sueclal to The JofirnaH

LHood KXvaxnr,. Deo,, laIra-Joae- i
purchased money order No. 108,696 in
Hood River August SO. He is not known
here, but his presence In the city on
that date is probably certain. He is
said to have worked for the Stanley
Smith Lumber company after that time.
The order was ..for $4 and was in favor

' ' ' VJaltd Tnu Lt4 ttlr.
Nice, France, Deo. 18.- - Jules Fauthlcr.

escaped convict, prefers Devil's lslan--
and three meals a, day to France ami
starvation. ,

' 1. .

He staggered into police headquarters
here famished and faint. After being
revived, he told how he had escape!
from ; the . dreaded penal settlement,
which was the scene of Captain Drey-
fus' martyrdom, whither he had been
sent in 1898 for robbery ,

"Since reaching France last summer."
Fauthler jald, "I have done my bent to
earn an honest. livelihood but have,
failed. I am now without frlend,
money, food or shelter, t Will you send
me back to Devil's island Life there
would be far more bearable than the
miserable existence I have been forced
to 'lead since my- - escape.-- V; '

. The prisoner's statements were in-
vestigated and found to be substantiated
by the records. He Is now being held
subject to the decision of Paris author-
ities regarding his return, , : ; '

'

THREE DAYS OF GRAND

OPERA HERE, ASSURED

Word Comes from fh learn that ih
Chicago Opera company's proposed west- -
ern wur, incmaing a-- Visit to Portland, ;

has been definitely agreed upon. The
various cities to be visited have fur-
nished a substantial guarantee, Port-
land's share being 830.0UO.

The company la booked at the Helllg
for three nights In March, and possibly
two matinees will be given. The com-
pany is under the management of An-
dreas Dlppel, and it Includes a number
of famous operatio stars. '

Black Damp Kills 81. ,

ft'nltea Press Leased Wire.)
Dortmund, Germany, Deo, la. An ex-

plosion of black damp - today m the
Achenbach mine is believed to have
killed 81 coal miners. Six bodies have
been recovered. , ,

4

Captain Peck Transferred.,
(Waab)D(toa Burr a of ,Tb Joqrnal.V

Washington,- Dec. 18. Captain Wil-
liam H. Peck has been assigned to the
Thirty-thir- d Coast Artillery. .

i. '" ' ' '""' ' "" "
Journal Want Ads bring results. -

SPEGIALI8T
is now in Town

so often prescribed, Golden

. . M f i 1

' -

to the'tasts and

1

Mr. Arthur F. Bull, the rupture specialist will be at the ,

Multnomah Hotel Until De-
cember 24th Only

If you are suffering from rupture come and see him. - Let him explain and
show you the new Anatomical Truss. This truss is made of the only hy-een- ic

material.ever used for this purpose. It has no springs, behs, harness
or leg straps and therefore does not squeeze, pinch or bind the wearer.
The new Anatomical Truss comes with 78 different styles of holding pad3
and each truss is assembled to meet the individual requirements of the user.

The new Anatomical Truss is guaranteed to avoid all pressure on the
pubic bone and spine, and will retain even the severest hernia with more
comfort than any spring or elastic truss. It brings pressure only where the
true hernial opening is and not where the lump shows. This truss will
close the opening perfectly in every case that is curable by mechanical means,
thus avoiding the necessity of a surgical operation. v t i v k v

No matter now far advanced or how slight your case of rupture may be
call on Mr. Bull and learn how you can be relieved. Come anyhow,
whether you intend to buy or not.

Mr. Bull has had 14 years practical experience in truss fitting and is a
member of the Dicksbiv-Bul- l Co., of San Francisco and Oakland, CJalif.,
the largest manufacturers of trusses and artificial limbs on the Coast CaU
today or make an appointment by phone.

SMAN'S GREATHOt
WATCH
Our record of gelling high grade Watches at so low a price is only too well known to the average buyer.
When we advertise a certain article, you get it, and that's why we are the busiest watch store in Portland.
Look Over these bargains. It will pay you to visit our store. Never "have you bought such well known
watches as the famous Elgin, Waltham, Hampden and other make watches at so low a price. Shop early, as
that will give us time to engrave any article bought here free of charge.

HERE ARE SOME BARGAINS
-- Fifty Yean Ago, When GoldenWVeddiag

Rye Was Young

v!

y At a stimulant, and tonic

Engraving

FREE

, Gents' Watch Specials
Gents' -- 7jewelr- American-work- s,

silverine case, $5 value. CJO QQ
Sale price Diei70
Gents! $12 Elgin or Waltham 20-ye- ar

guaranteed cases. (Prr QQ
Sale price ....... . . . 4 . . V fO
'Gents' $20 Elgin or
Waltham, '20-ye- ar fill AC
guaranteed cases, at DA AeiJ.

.Gents' $40 thin model at sol-

id gold cases, Elgin 21 TJ Off
or Waltham.' Priced D J-- Ou
fioys' or young men's Watch, gold
filled cases, works: Kuar--

Lanteed for ten year. A QK
?io value, tut to tyueuu

SPECIAL-$1.- 00 ALARM CLOCKS.
CUT TO

Wedding meets the most rigid demands pt medical
science. It has the quality in its original and natural
purity. , Jhlt is due to the fact that

Ladies' Watch Specials
We give a written guarantee on
all Watches Don't let , the low
prices .keep you away. J
Ladies' $12 genuine Elgin

with gold filled cases, a 10-yc-ar

guarantee goes CJC QQ
with this Watch. Price tDOee70
Ladies' L .very small solid . gold
Watch, Swiss works. JQ 7C
A $1$ value for........ iDOeltJ
Ladies' $30 at solid gold
cases, with Elgin or CI K CQ
Waltham works, at.. OXtieOO
Ladies' small Watch, good time-

keeper, gold filled case and-wor-
ks

guaranteed- - ten years. It QQ
A $12 value cut to, ... . . tDeJeeVO

Ladies' at solid gold cases,
studded with 5 genuine diamonds,
Elgin or Waltham flQ1 QA
works. $S0 values at J)0J.eeU
Ladies' $15.50 -- gchuine Elgin or
Waltham 20-ye- ar cases (PQ QP
cut to Oe7eOtl

00 OPEN
CJisC

ffimM) sua

is made by its own special formula and methods. ts )

It 19 different from ordinary whiskies.' , , j ttTcovam?ri

This is why Golden Wedding is so wonder I STA MP
fully mellow and mild. (

This is why It Is so pleasant
EVENINGS UNTIL 9-- O'CLOCK.

SHOP JEARLY. - free from undesirable after-effect- s,

j Always have it on hand la your home.
J See that It has the government stamp over
Hthfltorfc :

1 '.' :

r

"Made Differently'
t-H-o-ibs-MA-N-a- ree;

"The Watch House of Portland"
315 WASHINGTON STREET, NEAR SIXTH STREET

(8

F. ZDLMKlttlAN & CO., Tci t!: :::l i ): 1
A method of hardening gold and silver

by introducing a small amount of titan-
ium as an alloy has been patonted-b- a
New York corporation. v t'of Victor Miller of Vide


